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“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to
all on whom his favor rests.”   (Luke 2:14)



December, 2020
Rev’s Reflections

     The word of importance this December for me is resilience.  
Now hear me out.  I believe very much that resilience is one of the 
most important words of the birth story and yet it is hidden by so many oth-
er words and feelings we connect with the birth story.  Love, Peace, Joy and 
Hope are words that rule the power tree of this time.  But these words do not 
show us the resilience of so many people who truly gave us the celebration of 
the birth of Christ. 
     Mary is the definition of resilience.  This very pregnant women is making 
a trek to Bethlehem to participate in a requirement of citizenship. It was a 
trip that would have been strenuous for anyone much less a woman who is 
ready to have a baby at any time.  Mary with the help of Joseph, never gives 
up finding a place where she would be able to rest and welcome a baby into 
the world.  I don’t know about you, but I get frustrated when I constantly 
get turned down or things don’t seem to be going my way.  I can’t imagine 
the feelings and worry that this couple experienced, but they held on to their 
resilience and still made the best of the situation. 
     Resilience works in the birth story just as much as the words that we spend 
a whole week on and yet it is one of the words that we struggle with to show 
in our relationship with the world and God.  We have a moment this year to 
decide if we are going to lose focus on what the real importance of the hol-
iday is or to be resilient and focus on the power the family of Christ gave to 
fulfill their part in the greatest birth of all time.  The moment we lose track of 
the birth and focusing on God is the moment we lose our path with God.  We 
must take what the world is giving us and show Godly resilience, a resilience 
that has always been a part of the story. 
     May you have a wonderful CHRISTmas, no matter what the world gives 
you, for you are Godly and full of Love, Peace, Joy, Hope and Resilience! 

In His Love

Rev. Cody



OUR PRAYER LIST
December 13, 2020
 
Immediate Prayer Needs:
Allison Owen (continued prayers through radiation treatments)
Alma McCamish (broken shoulder, prayers for healing & recovery)
Anna Faye Biggs (macular degeneration injections, cont. prayers)
April Mitchell (has tested positive for covid & has pneumonia. Please pray it does  
     not develop into anything worse) Diana Hall,Jana Fozzard’s mother
Avery Flamm (eating issues, not gaining weight) friend of Jeni Fields
Brenda Calvert (side effects found from treatments) Wesley Calvert’s mother
Briana Harris (stomach cancer, feeding tube, has young children) friend/Gina
     McCann
Charlie Barnes (tests show 55% reduction in non-small cell carcinoma, recheck in
     3 months, continued prayers)
Connie Hensley (2nd eye surgery upcoming)
Dean Halstead (cancer) Tammy Howell’s cousin
Doc Holladay (COVID virus, has require fluids at the ER, prayers for increased
     strength to recover)
Dwayne Fields 
Ed Reichert 
Ernie Crain (Parkinson’s is progressing rapidly. Please pray for Ernie and the
      entire family as decisions will have to be made in the future)
Ethel Holladay (tested positive for COVID) prayers for healing
Family of Bob Conner (passed away from COVID) Larry Stanton’s uncle, Patty
     Stanton’s brother 
Family of Paul Wayne Howerton 
The Dallas family (both Ruby and Kie passed this week, please keep this family in
     your prayers) aunt & cousin of Kay Hutchison
Garrett & Jana Fozzard (COVID, Garrett has Crohn’s, compromised immune
     system) son & Dianna Hall
Huldah Vaughn 
Jean Vancil (fell, thankfully beginning to be able to walk a bit more)
Jennifer Brachear (COVID, she is concerned about her young children & husband,
     prayers for her healing & protection for the family) Vivian May’s 
     granddaughter
Justin Etherton (bike accident 18 mo ago, now determined he has a fractured
     ankle, prayers for repair & healing) Susie Etherton’s son
Krista Tacderas (29 yr-old mother, breast cancer) friend of Melinda McGowan
Kristi Schulmeister (triple negative breast cancer) Diana Mann’s friend
Kyle Griffith (in St. Louis, placed on ECMO, which is complete life support) Betsy
     and Bailey Shoemake
Larry Hunter (rotator cuff surgery)            
Louise Purdue (tumor was precancerous, docs removed completely, she is doing
     well)
Lynn Penrod (prayers for continued healing and recovery) 
Mark Etherton (double eye surgery) 
Nick Monje (heart issues, prayers for comfort & wisdom of doctors) Father of 
Mike Monje
Olivia Ogden (Crohn’s disease, prayers for continued healing of inflammation and
     pain relief) TJ Ogden’s daughter 



Orval Bogard (home recovering from pacemaker procedure)
Rich & Sue Herrin 
Richard Halstead (hernia surgery complications,  ER suggests surgery)  Tammy 
Howell
Rick Wilson (advanced ALS, he is in hospice care) prayer for Rick, Jeanie & family
Sam Ward (bulging disc, prayers to rectified without surgery) cousin of Kyle
     Penrod
Sharon Barnes (breast cancer, prayers for God’s hand of healing)
Sue Ridley (knee surgery went well, prayers for comfort & healing)
Susan Owen
Vera Smith (has moved to Bounce Back, prayers for recovery, comfort & peace)
Vicki Roth (3rd eye surgery, prayers for healing and resolution) 
Vivian May 
 Continuing Prayer Needs:    
Alex Howell 
Ann Spencer (adjusting as paralytic) cousin of Al Turl
Anna (4 yr-old, diagnosed w epilepsy, prayers for her & mom-Jennifer) Lindsey
     McCann
Ava (cancer-base of brain) relative of Judy Goodman 
Barbara Phillips 
Barbara Reichert West, daughter of Ed & Betty Reichert 
Billie May Gulledge
Boyd Christy (skin grafts/chronic wounds in Viet Nam) Vicky Turl’s cousin
Brant Penrod 
Charlotte (Aplastic Anemia, bone marrow transplants) friend of Leigh Porter
Carolyn Apple (stage 4 cancer) friend of the Vancils
Charles Loftus
Charlie Kelly (lymphoma) Jeff Baine’s uncle
Doc Horsley (stroke) Leslie Blackley’s grandfather
Hayes McCann
Helen Colp
Jean Claunch 
Jennifer Baysinger (gallbladder surgery went well, continued prayers)
Jewell Norton
Joann Walker (cancer) Nancy Sutman’s Aunt 
Joe McCann
John McCamish (fell, injured tailbone, prayers for comfort & patience) 
Johnny Harvill
Josiah Calvert (test result indicated med changes would provide improvement)
Joyce Gibson (congestive heart failure) cousin of Jean Vancil
Joyce Patrick
Karla McCamish 
Kathryn Sparks (residing in a long-term care facility) former C’ville HS secretary
Kim Terry (ongoing health issues) Barbara Finney’s daughter
Leigh Anne & Tim (twins, weighing 5 lbs. cont. prayer to thrive) Cate Shadder
Linda White (multiple melanoma) friend of Al & Vicky Turl
Lois Cruz (heart issues) 1-yr old daughter of Kelly Ansinelli
Lori Koester (double mastectomy surgery) friend of Kim Monje
Madilynn Evans (Pancreatitis) granddaughter of Tammy Townley

Our prayer list is continued on page 11.













For more youth information  
https://www.facebook.com/crainvillebaptistyouth



Maria Hafford (has returned to work, prayers for lingering pain) Lesa May’s 
     stepmother
Mark Phillips (stroke recovery) Barbara Phillip’s son
Mary Balance, Dennis Ballance’s mother
Mary Smith (back in nursing home, on hospice) Jim Smith’s mother
Megan Kampe (liver transplant) Christian Kampe’s cousin
Melinda McGowan 
Michael Townley (brain deterioration) husband of Tammy Townley
Mike & Bonnie (hit by a car, prayers for cont. recovery) Cate Shadder’s 
     brother-in-law
Nancy Sutman 
Paul Honey
Rudy Amaro (stint) & Felicity Amaro (eye problems) relatives-Vera Smith
Ruth Ann Poteete 
Shayna Smith (11 years old) & mother, Rachel friend of G & M McGowan
Steven Troop (cont. prayers ) son of Mike & Debra Troop) Vivian May
Tammy Townley 
Tom & Karen Betts (Tom has cancer, Karen’s health issues tbd) Tammy Howell
Tracy Ross (stroke) Nancy Sutman’s daughter-in-law

Individuals in our Military:
Cameron Wisenski (deployed oversees on a ship, Navy) grandson of Alma
     McCamish
Christian Kampe (Air Force-in Washington, DC) husband of Emily Kampe
Grace & Bradley Cawthorne (Air force)
Patrick Stanton (Marines) son of Larry Stanton
Scott Stearns(USA Navy) grandson of Charlie Loftis
Dr. Trip Johnson (Army-Afghanistan) brother-in-law of Heather Roth

Pray for our Missionaries:

For more information and prayer needs click on the link for Larry and Becky 
(May) Stanton and family in Hungary.

     https://www.internationalministries.org/author/lr-stanton/

<><><><><><><><><><><>
For more information and prayer needs click on link for Denise Osejo-Aragón 
and Juan Aragón.
  
     https://www.internationalministries.org/author/dj-aragon/

<><><><><><><><><><><>

Chuck (Carlos) and Ramona Shawver served in Mexico for 28 years.  Pray for a 
happy and productive retirement.

Pray for our Sister Congregation in Puerto Rico 




